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God of all creation,
We come before you in love and in peace, because we trust in your tender love.
Remind us who we are.
Help us remember all those people, places and experiences
that have shaped our lives and our identity.
Teach us to truly remember that it is in you that we live and have our being.
Amen

Connect with St Michael's
@StMashburton

Parish Priest : Fr Laurence Cortez : ashburton@cam.org.au

@st_michaels_ashburton

Principal : Marisa Matthys : mmathys@ smashburtonj.catholicedu.au

www.smashburton.catholic.edu.au

SAC Chairperson: Michael Fletcher: mfletchers@gmail.com

03 9885 3105

Parents & Friends Auxiliary: pfa@smashburton.catholic.edu.au

LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT
Organisation, Structures, Resource Management, Staff Wellbeing and Professional Learning

PRINCIPAL'S NEWS
Dear Parents and Caregivers,

Parent Requests 2019
If you have any urgent requests for your child for 2019 please
send them to me before

Art Exhibition
Last Tuesday 4th September we held our biennial Art
Exhibition at St Michael’s. This was a wonderful opportunity
to share the creative talents of our students. We had the
privilege of listening to Abigail, Macy, Emelia and Sarah
setting the mood by playing the flute led by our talented
flute teacher Sandy. The exhibition commenced with a
smoking ceremony and welcome to country performed by
Wurundjeri elder Perry Wandin. The exhibition was formally
opened by Rev Glenn Loughrey, an artist in his own right.
The ceremony concluded with a student performance of
African Drumming and Flash Mob. After the Opening
Ceremony the community wandered through the
classrooms and the quadrangle to see the Art on display. It
was such a delight to see the students so proud of their
work and eager to show their families the exhibition.
Congratulations to Deb Chapman our Visual Arts teacher,
Helen Meehan our Performing Arts teacher and all staff.
Heartfelt thanks to the parents who assisted by setting up
and organising the displays. We are truly grateful.

Sacrament of Confirmation
We continue to pray for our students who are embarking on
their Confirmation journey and for their families.
Fr Laurence, Gail, Erin and the Year 5/6 teachers have
been working closely together to ensure a deep
understanding of the Sacrament of Confirmation for our
children. The Home Masses begin in Week One of Term 4.
Thank you to all families and the 5/6 teachers, Elle, Emma
M and Rachael for supporting this Sacrament.

Friday 19th October. As you are

aware, I do my best to accommodate wherever possible. I will
not be making changes after Friday October 19th. Please
send requests to

principal@smashburton.catholic.edu.au

with your valid reasons. We will once again be utilizing the
Class Solver program to ensure a balance and to organise
the class groupings.

Dad’s Night
Thank you to Steve H for organising the St Michael’s Dad’s
night at the East Malvern RSL. Approximately forty Dads
attended. It was an opportunity for our Dads to enjoy dinner,
drinks and a chat together. It was a wonderful occasion for
parents to get to know each other and to catch up with
friends. In an effort to build on the great work our dad’s
already do, St Michael’s is hoping to launch the Fathering
Project in Term 4 in preparation for some amazing family
events in 2019. I encourage as many dads as possible to
come along and listen to some dads from other schools speak
about this supportive project. Date to be advised

Movie Night
On Friday 14th September (tomorrow) St Michael’s is
providing a Movie Night in the Hub. Thank you in advance to
Tas T for organising this great family event. Tickets cost
$5.00 per child via the office basket with your child's name
and class.

Plenary Council 2020
Fr Laurence has provided you with important documents for
the Plenary Council Listening and Dialogue session for this

Sunday 16th September after the 10:30am Mass.

Please

read these documents to help the PPC facilitate the sessions

Electives
Thank you to the parents who partner with us for electives.
If any more parents would like to participate please
contact Erin or me. We thoroughly appreciate the
assistance and ideas provided. Electives continue
tomorrow at 2:30pm.

Footy Colours Day Friday 21st September
Just a reminder to wear your Footy Colours on Friday 21st

and assist the groups. Father will have hard copies of these
ready for Sunday as well. Pen and paper will also be
provided for this Sunday and Plenary Council envelopes will
also be available if groups wish to lodge their response via
mail. Light lunch will be provided.
Thank you everyone and hope to see you this Sunday.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1iATlyEy9ZwcEJmSDc2an
V4UXo1ZmtZc2ZaVWVyY2hyQW9n/view?usp=sharing

September. for the cost of a gold coin. All codes are
welcome. If you don’t follow football, you can wear your
favourite colours. All proceeds go towards fundraising for

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1iATlyEy9ZwcG1mdk55NX
ViUHFOUE55TW1VOUQ1SV9HdUEw/view?usp=sharing

sports equipment.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1iATlyEy9ZwbVkzM3VmaT
h6VGV5aC10WnJVa19GQUdiTDc4/view?usp=sharing
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VOTE! VOTE! VOTE!
"PICK MY PROJECT
COMMUNITY GARDEN
APPLICATION
We're half way there! but Mum, Dad we need you!
Thank you to all those who have voted for our "Sustainable
Community Garden Pick my Project". We are now in the last
week of voting. Has everyone in your house voted? Mum and

Congratulations to Charlotte Mackie (1/2C) and her fiancé
Matt who will be married in Bali over the holidays. We wish
them every blessing for a happy future together.

Our condolences are extended to Nathan, Ruth, Jeremy and
Abigail on the passing of Nathan's father Barry. Our
thoughts and prayers are with them at this sad time.

Marisa Matthys
Principal
mmatthys@smashburton.catholic.edu.au

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL'S
NEWS

Dad? Have you asked others? The projects that win the most

FOOTY COLOURS DAY

votes win's the funding so the more votes we can collect,

On Friday 21st September, the last day of Term we are

the greater chance we have! Did you know the funding

celebrating Footy Colours Day. Students can wear the

equals half of the funds raised through the Fun Fair last

colours of their favourite sporting team to school. I look

year, so to win it would be a huge prize. We know it is a bit

forward to seeing a sea of yellow and black!

fiddly, but for about 7 mins online, imagine the huge reward,
and the subsequent fabulous garden learning experiences
our children can enjoy. So lets make sure we all vote, then

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
First Eucharist

cross our green fingers! ( Voting details later in the

This weekend two students from 3/4AL will be

newsletter)

celebrating their First Eucharist at the Year 3/4 Level

Australian Primary Principal Association Conference
Next week I will be attending the APPA conference in Perth
with the other 24 Principals in East Central Zone. The theme
of the Conference is Visionary Leadership. I look forward to

Mass. We prayer for James and Angus as they
celebrate receiving the Eucharist for the first time.
The Level Mass is this Sunday morning at 9am. All
3/4 students and their families are invited to attend
and to bring along a plate to share after Mass.

sharing my learning with the staff and families on my return.

Summer Uniform

First Aid Training
On Monday 8th October, the day before Term Four

Just a reminder that Term Four heralds the wearing of the

begins, all staff will be attending First Aid training.

summer uniform. Please ensure your child has their named

Therefore Term Four begins for students on Tuesday 9th

hat at school at all times. There will be a period of

October.

adjustment as the weather might be cold for the first few
weeks however hats must be worn each day.

LEARNING AND TEACHING NEWS
The last few weeks have been busy weeks at St

I would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone a safe

Michael’s. We were very proud of all students and the

and happy September break. We have endured a long cold

staff who helped organise our fabulous Art Exhibition.

winter and now we come to relish the hope and warmth that

The welcome to country, smoking ceremony, African

spring brings. Each Term we achieve so much when we work

drumming and flash mob dance were a truly special way

together. Thank you for your on-going support of our

to open our exhibition and every classroom had a

dedicated teaching staff and the improved outcomes that

fantastic array of student art pieces. Thank you to Deb

we are endeavouring to achieve for each student. I look

Chapman and her team of helpers for all their work

forward to working with you in Term Four.

preparing the exhibition. Electives resume this week and
the students and teachers are excited to once again

We wish Deb Chapman, Helen Meehan and Leanne Gibbs

have the chance to select their learning for Friday

safe travels as they embark on long service leave overseas.

afternoons.
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DEPUTY PRINCIPAL'S
NEWS
Staff Professional Learning
Recently Marisa, Laurina, Leanne and I attended an
evening with Dr Lyn Sharratt collaboratively working with
a group of four schools in the key learning area of
Literacy. We were very grateful for the opportunity to
listen, learn and enter into dialogue with Lyn and to
share our work and improvements in the area of Literacy.
As part of monitoring and gathering evidence of student
learning the leadership team completes learning walks
within the classrooms. Learning walks do not interrupt
student learning but rather provide us with information
about the way students are progressing with their
learning. The 5 questions that we use are:
1. What are you learning?
2. How are you going?
3. How do you know?
4. How can you improve?
5. Where do you go for help?
The answers to each question demonstrates if the
student has clarity:

on the purpose of their learning and the learning
intention for that session
around what it means, looks like and sounds likes to
be successful in their learning
on how they are progressing ‘going’ with their
learning and if they have been provided timely
feedback on their learning
on what they can do to improve in their work or their
next step for learning on where they can get
assistance

Teachers also use these questions in reflection and share
time within the Literacy learning block to monitor student
learning and to check the impact of their teaching. You
can try to incorporate these questions into the
discussions that you have with your child/ children. You
may find that you get more details about their learning
and school day than what you would get as a response
to “What did you do at school today?”

Erin Nagel
Deputy Principal
Education in Faith/ Learning and Teaching Leader
enagel@smashburton.catholic.edu.au

SCHOOL FEES AND
LEVIES
A reminder that some fees and levies are still outstanding.
If you require any assistance, please call Kathy or emai

kathym@smashburton.catholic.edu.au

l
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Wellbeing Update
Respectful Relationships Initiative Parent Information Evening
As a Lead School for the Respectful Relationships Initiative we felt it was timely to have a Parent Information
Evening to reiterate the reasons for this initiative and how it fits into our curriculum at St Michael's and our School.
The Parent Information Evening will be held on

Wednesday 10th October at St Benedict's Primary School in

Burwood from 7pm until 8pm. We would love to see as many parents as possible to support such an important
and worthy initiative, which develops our student's social/emotional learning and addresses the important issues of
gender equity and stereotypes. A flyer will be emailed to families next week, hope to see you there.
We had the pleasure of hosting Loren (Miss Imbriano's sister) from EDVOS (Eastern Domestic Violence Service) to
speak to staff about the importance of gender equality and the need to challenge gender stereotypes. Loren has
helped develop a website called Level Playground which has fantastic resources for parents and teachers to use
when discussing and teaching students about gender equality and stereotypes. You can access the Level
Playground link here: www.levelplayground.org.au

Sexuality Education Evenings
We have been able to secure Sue Pain from 'About Real Life ' who is an experienced presenter on the subject of
Sexuality Education for Year 3/4 and 5/6 students. There will be a Parent Information session on 17th October
from 7pm - 8pm in the Blackbox Theatre regarding the content that will be covered in the 3/4 and 5/6 Sexuality
Education sessions. The Sexuality Education evenings will be held on Thursday 1st November in the Hub from 6.15pm
- 7.15pm for Year 3/4 students and parents Thursday 1st November in the Hub from 7.30pm - 8.30pm for Year 5/6
students and parents. A try-booking link will be emailed to Year 3/4 and 5/6 families in Week 9 of Term 3.

Buddy Run 2018
The Alannah and Madeline Foundation is hosting the first annual Buddy Run on the 21st October at the Alexandra
Gardens. The Anti-Bullying Fun Run, is a family based event including a 1km fun run for children which will promote
inclusion, respect and say no to bullying. The event will raise awareness and much needed funds to help protect
our children against bullying and cyber bullying. If you would like to register for this event please use the following
Link:www.buddyrun.org.au

Think U Know - Parent and Carer's Internet Safety Night
Think U Know is an internet safety program delivering interactive training to parents, carers and teachers
throughout primary and secondary schools across Australia using a network of accredited trainers. Think U Know
Australia has been developed by the Australian Federal Police (AFP) and Microsoft Australia. Trained Australian
Federal Police and Microsoft volunteers deliver the presentations. Gail Collins from Datacom will be the volunteer
presenting at St Michael's on Thursday 20th September from 7 - 8.30pm. These evenings are very informative and
so we would like a representative from each family to attend. Please email me at:
jmannix@smashburton.catholic.edu.au by Monday 17th September if you are able to attend.

REMINDER TERM 4 COMMENCES
TUESDAY 9TH OCTOBER 2018

LEARNING AND TEACHING
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Wellbeing Update
eSmart week
Last week the Year 3/4 and 5/6 classes took part in the 'Click Against Hate' program which focused on how students
can be responsible users of technology and remain safe online. Below are some of the posters they created. There will
be a follow session in Term 4 to reinforce what the students have learnt.
Here is a useful link that parents can use when discussing with their children how to be responsible users of technology
and remain safe online: Welcome to

iparent.

Have a great couple of weeks!

Jo Mannix
Student Wellbeing Leader
Student Services ( Learning Diversity Leader)
jmannix@smashburton.catholic.edu.au
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SPORTS NEWS
RUNNING CLUB
Running club will continue this term. It will be held on
Tuesday mornings from 7.50 am– 8.30 am starting on the
tennis courts. This is a great opportunity for students of all
levels to come together and enjoy the physical and social
benefits of regular exercise.
Nicki Macfarlane
Sports Coordinator and PE
nmacfarlane@smashburton.catholic.edu.au

TERM 4 COMMENCES TUESDAY 9TH OCTOBER 2018
Please ensure summer uniform is worn and your
child has their named hat at school at all times.

ST MICHAEL'S AWARDS
Prep EL
1/2A
Heath M: For slowing down and re-reading his writing so others Jess R :For displaying the School Expectation of Help
can enjoy his wonderful stories

others by helping her peers with their work

Scarlett H: For staying focused during reading groups and

Thank you for being patient and kind when helping your

modelling what a great learner does for her classmates

grade one peers.

Prep E
Dominik G: For listening to teacher feedback when writing.

1/2C
Finn O: Writing award. Finn you have been concentrating

Dominik you always go back and make sure you have used your

so hard during writing time to write some amazing

full stops and upper case letters correctly. Well done!

detailed paragraphs using the writer’s technique of show

Ned K-:For focusing so hard on your number task this week in

don’t tell. I especially loved your writing response to the

Mathematics. Ned you were concentrating and checking your

book ‘Rodney Loses it’

answers to make sure you had matched the cards correctly.

Max G: Maths award for clearly explaining the strategies

Well done!

you use to continue and solve number patterns. Thanks for

Billy P: For displaying the school expectation of 'Help Others'.

sharing your strategy with the class, we have learnt that

Billy, you support people around you by assisting them in

skip counting can help solve number problems!

completing their morning and afternoon classroom routine.

Mia P: SMASH Award for Acting responsibly in the

Thank you Billy!

classroom. By consistently following the SMASH

1/2A
Ada K : For always striving to do her best in all literacy tasks.
Lewie L :Working hard to improve his writing and creating a
writing piece with a fantastic sizzling start.

expectations and focusing on the tasks she is given, she is
a responsible learner as she continuously seeks feedback
to improve.

ST MICHAEL'S AWARDS
1/2D
Caitlin O'C : By modelling appropriate behaviours when

3/4J
Jasper T:

supporting others with their learning

classroom! It would take a long time to list everything you

Ben B : For always being organised. You’re always ready to

do every single day, so here’s just a few. You are always

start learning. Keep up the great work!!

considering the needs of others, the first to volunteer to

Claudia S: For presevering: for working hard and not giving

help your classmates and look after our classroom, and you

up even when things are tricky. Keep up the great work!!

are always seeking out feedback to improve your work.

1/2HD
Harry: Helping others by acting when we see a need

3/4M
Will H: For displaying the school expectation of Show

Being sensitive to the needs of others, helping to support our

Respect by listening carefully to teacher instruction. You

new classmate and being a thoughtful friend.

demonstrated respect of our visitor teacher for the

William: Your brilliant work during our place value unit and

Cybersafety Sessions. You even thanked her for the

reading an analogue clock in mathematics

learning session afterwards. Will, you demonstrate great

Holly: Persevering when problem solving during mathematics

Leadership.

and working hard on your skip counting

Karina B:For demonstrating a growth mindset in asking

1/2R
Karanvir S: For Acting Responsibly by taking ownership of
his learning

Maddison H: For making progress in her handwriting
Ella R : For adding her fantastic thinking to our reflecting
time in maths

3/4AL
Addison McK: For great mathematical thinking when she

All of the amazing things you do in our

questions to met the success criteria of a reading task.
When you ask questions to better understand what you
need to do, you show me that you want to learn the best
of your ability.

Claire B:For your hard work and determination to improve
your writing skills. Especially when writing entertaining
Limericks and Ode’s.

was able to identify that 1/2 and 2/4 are equivalent

5/6E
Michael N: For your enthusiasm and confidence when

fractions.

contributing to Literature Circle meetings about the novel

Felicity C: For taking action when you see a need.

‘Once.’ Thank you for enhancing our discussions with your

Felicity was to able work collaboratively with others to help

insights. It is wonderful to see you using evidence from the

organise our classroom in preparation for the Art Show.

text to support your ideas.

Caitlin H: For being a reflective and engaged learner who is Rachel A: For taking-on feedback regarding reading
able to identify and celebrate her learning growth.

strategies. Well done for applying yourself with all reading

3/4D
tasks and thinking deeply about texts!
James T: For the effort he has put into developing extended Rebecca C: For displaying the School Expectation of
responses in his writing.

‘helping others’ by always offering to support peers in

Ciara W: For her work in poetry and experimenting with

need- whether in the classroom or on the playground, your

variety of poetic devices.

consideration for others and maturity in handling situations

Archie G: For showing the smash expectation of showing

is always appreciated.

respect to others.

3/4J
Sam H: For displaying the School Expectation of MAKE A

5/6ES
Jack L:Jack, you have been working so hard over the last
few weeks to stay focussed during your class learning. I am

DIFFERENCE by being a role model and a leader during our

so proud of how well you have been working to avoid

flash mob rehearsals! You always made sure that you were

distractions and stay on task. Keep it up!

front and centre during every practice, whether it was in the

Ben J: For inspiring your peers to get involved with their

classroom or as a whole school; leading with your

dance practise and for being a role model to other

enthusiastic dance moves!

students. I was so impressed with your awesome practise

Genevieve D: How hard you have been working at school

video!

and at home to improve your reading. You have really

Rosie G: For your amazing leadership in your dance

committed to achieving your goals and building your

rehearsals. Your enthusiasm and dedication to practise

comprehension skills. The results are starting to show and I’m

inspired other students!

so proud of you. Keep up the great work!

2018
Art
Exhibition
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ST MICHAEL'S NETBALL CLUB
ASHBURTON
St Michael's netball club will soon be holding trials for our Rep level teams: 13/U, 15/U and 17/U.
We are also taking expressions of interest for our Premier League and Open Rep level teams. These
teams compete at Waverley Night Netball Association. We are proud to offer Rep level teams, but
still in a club environment. Players do not have to have previously played for St Michael's on a
Saturday. We would like to ask if it were possible if the following announcement could please be
placed in your newsletter?

Thanks for your assistance,
Scott Toniazzo
Rep Team co-ordinator
St Michael's Netball Club

Looking for a competitive level of netball, but still in a club environment? St Michael's Netball Club
could be for you! We are holding trials for our Rep level 13/U, 15/U and 17/U teams, and accepting

Please visit
stmichaelsnc.com.au/2019reptrials for more information and to register to trial!
expressions of interest for our Rep level Open and Premier League teams.
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